A BRITISH BOATING PHENOMENON
Everything we do we believe in challenging the status quo. We
believe in thinking differently.
Innovation and experimentation have been at the heart of
Hunton’s philosophy for almost forty years.
Driven by the uncompromising quest for excellence, our
commitment is to build beautifully designed, precision engineered
boats that are the best of their generation.

PERFORMANCE, PEDIGREE, PASSION
Established in 1979, Hunton is synonymous with luxury
performance yachts and tenders.
We have an impressive heritage of offshore racing. What we learnt
from competing, has led us to build better and better boats with a
performance and handling unrivalled amongst our peers.
Smooth and yet powerful, luxurious and with enough
gentlemanly swagger to grace any mega-yacht garage, it really is
quintessentially British.
Built to last and elegantly violent.

THE HUNTON 55
With state-of-the-art technology and an attention to detail usually only reserved for the
larger superyachts, the H55 epitomises elegant power.
Every feature is an exemplar of next-level luxury, yet nothing is superfluous.
From the key fob activation, remote diagnostics and monitoring, a gyroscopic stabiliser,
autopilot, bow & stern cameras, auto trim drives and trim tabs, to remote docking,
electric helm seats, a custom made tender and a panoramic hardtop with tinted glass
and opening sunroof, the H55 embodies that golden ratio of harmony and proportion.
As refined and unfussy as a Savile Row suit, as sleek and powerful as a classic British
motorcar, the H55 represents the past, present and future of luxury yachting.

A NEW BREED OF INTELLIGENT HORSEPOWER
Powerful, yet supremely graceful, the H55 presents a thrilling blend of speed,
exhilaration and comfort. With twin Man V8-1000 engines, the H55 accelerates
to a top speed of 55 knots, yet cruises smoothly at over 40 knots, ensuring you
not only arrive in style but ahead of the pack.

DEFYING EXPECTATIONS
...and delighting the most discerning of connoisseurs.
The Hunton Concierge service takes away the challenges of boat ownership.
From weekly detailing, maintenance, registration of new craft, securing convenient
berths, to trusted servicing facilities and certification for competent boat handling,
the Hunton team will keep your boat as pristine as the day you bought her.
To earn our clients loyalty, we listen, we anticipate your needs and we act to
create the highest value.
Being the leading British luxury performance yacht does not mean being the
biggest, but it does mean being the best in terms of product superiority, client
service, employee talent and continuing and never ending improvement.

EXCLUSIVITY
Our most discerning clients are searching for traditional craftsmanship, a handbuilt quality and attention to detail with a personalization that clearly has not
originated on big production lines. These are products that only niche houses,
such as Hunton can provide.
Hunton offers bespoke limited editions to capture this demand for exclusivity.

FINANCING
Hunton offers a turnkey solution.
With our partners, we can provide a range of packages from financing to
leasing options. Please contact us for more details.

HUNTON 55
SPECIFICATIONS
Length overall  16.7m / 55’
Beam

4.4m / 14’ 5”

Draft

1.05m / 3’ 5”

Displacement (dry)

16,500 kg

Displacement (heavy)

19,000 kg

Fuel capacity
Fresh water capacity
Engines
Drives

2,200 litres
875 litres
2 x MAN V8-1000
Arneson ASD11 with MasterTrim

Max speed

55 knots

Cruising speed

40 knots

Range

350-500 nm

INTERIOR FEATURES

EXTERIOR FEATURES

Forward Guest Cabin

Day Head

Cockpit

Deck
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Converting twin to double bed/s
Full height hanging locker
Overhead storage
Reading lights

Electric flush toilet
Corian vanity top
Overhead storage

Master Cabin and Ensuite

Saloon and Galley
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Full walk around queen size bed
Bedside drawers
2x hanging lockers
Storage under bed
Reading lights
Wall mounted OLED TV
Concealed ceiling speakers
Overhead lockers in cabin and ensuite
Wall mirror
Monsoon shower
Corian vanity top
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Converting lounger with pull out chaise
Wall mounted 42” OLED HDR TV
Linn audio system
Wi-Fi with VSAT Broadband and phone (VSAT on
hardtop option only)
Built in media server
Converting coffee/dining table
Electric port and starboard blinds
Overhead storage
UK or US power sockets
USB sockets
Corian galley top
Integral sink
2 burner induction hob
Under bench fridge and freezer

Double electric standing/sitting helm seats both port and starboard
Extra wide companionway
Sliding transparent companionway door (lockable)
Twin L lounges
Twin removable dining tables
Cockpit Bar with 2x fridges and glass storage
Large sunbed with adjustable back rests facing both forward or aft
Waterproof multi-zone Audio system
Folding armrests
4x USB outlets in lounges
Concealed electric BBQ and food preparation area
Fender storage
Garage access
LED courtesy lighting

Helm
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Garmin navigation system
Garmin autopilot
Joystick docking control
Electro-hydraulic helm
Electronic throttles
Auto trimming drives and trim tabs
Remote anchoring controls with chain counter and camera
Garage, bow, and stern cameras
Tank monitoring
CZone system controls
VHF
Remote key fob activation
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Foredeck sun lounger
Teak non slip decking
Panoramic hardtop with tinted glass (option A)*
Electric extending sun Bimini (hardtop option only)
Electrically opening sun roof (hardtop option only)
Electric fold-away cockpit bimini (option B)*
Concealed through hull anchor with deploying camera
Large garage with hull side door for tender or toy storage
Seakart 285 custom tender (optional)
Large stern platform with transformer platform (including pop up
section)
Electrically retracting mooring cleats
Stainless steel 316 mirror polished hand rails
Foredeck fender storage
Anchor locker access with storage for spare anchor
Foredeck side windows
Concealed shore power connect
Concealed aft deck shower
Pull out boarding ladder
Underwater lighting

* Option A cannot be used in conjunction with Option B and vice-versa.
Option A is deemed as ‘semi enclosed’, and option B is deemed an ‘open boat’.

ENGINEERING
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CZone Digital Control and Monitoring Electrical system
Remote diagnostics and monitoring
Quick gyroscopic stabiliser
Sound insulation
Fischer Panda 10000i Generator with auto-start
Mastervolt Lithium 12v service batteries
Mastervolt power management system (auto-switching)
Aluminium 2200L Fuel Tank
Stainless Steel 875L Fresh water tank
Stainless Steel 500L Grey waste tank
Plastic 100L Black tank
80L Calorifier
20K BTU Air Conditioning/heating
Bilge pumps with backup pumps as standard
Stainless steel fittings
Valves as standard on all hull fittings
Lloyds Approved hoses as standard

Hunton Yachts Limited
Email: info@huntonyachts.com
Tel: +1 786 501 9445
www.huntonyachts.com

